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notes

Michigan Environmentalists
Rescue "Snail Darter"
A small fish made a big splash in
halting a major Tennessee Valley
Authority [TV A) dam project, due to
the efforts of two University of Michigan environmentalists.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit [Cincinnati) in January
ordered the TVA to cease construction of the Tellico Dam Project on the
Little Tennessee River in east Tennessee in order to save an unique
fish species in the river. The court action resulted from a lawsuit filed by
Donald S. Cohen, assistant dean at the
Law School, and Zygmunt Plater, a
member of the Wayne State University Law faculty who is working
toward the S.J.O. degree at U-M Law
School. Cohen and Plater first became
involved in the Tellico controversy
two and a half years ago while
teaching at the University of Tennessee College of Law.
The environmentalists' attempts to
halt the $116-million dam project
focused not only on the unique fish
species but on the claim that the Tellico project was conducted without
adequate public review and would destroy one of the few remaining freeflowing river areas in Tennessee.
As Cohen recalls :
"In late 1973, a University of
Tennessee ichthyologist had discovered a perch-like species of fish in
the Little Tennessee River which he
believed had not previously been
identified by aquatic biologists. Further research indicated that the fish,
the 'snail darter.' required the swiftly
moving water and clean, shallow
gravel shoals of the river for reproduction. He concluded that although
the fish probably existed throughout
the Tennessee Valley at one time, because of successive impoundments by
TVA, it has disappeared from all parts
of the Valley except a 16-mile section
of the last remaining 33 miles of freeflowing water in the Little Tennessee.
"Based upon the scientific conclusion that the species would be rendered extinct by the closure of the
dam, which would destroy the freeflowing nature of the river, we sought
to apply the provisions of the federal
Rare and Endangered Species Act of
1973 to preserve the snail darter. Section seven of that enactment prohibits

any federal agency from taking action
which would jeopardize the continued existence of an endangered
species or modify or destroy the
habitat of such a species critical to its
survival.
"In February of 1975, a petition was
filed with the U.S. Department of the
Interior requesting that the fish be
listed as an endangered species. In
spite of TVA opposition to the listing,
Interior's independent review
accepted all of the scientific data presented by the petitioners, and the
snail darter was designated an endangered species effective November of 1975."
When repeated attempts to obtain
TVA's voluntary compliance with the
act failed, says Cohen, a lawsuit was
filed in February, 1976, in Federal District Court for the Eastern District of
Tennessee by Plater, Cohen, and a
University of Tennessee law student.
The Tennessee Audubon Council and
the Association of Southeastern Biologists were added as plaintiffs prior to
the trial.
"In April," recalls Cohen, "the trial
judge found that although the fish
would certainly be rendered extinct
by the closure of the dam, an injunction would not be proper because
of the amount of money spent on the
project and the finding that earlier
Congressional appropriations had impliedly exempted the project from the
operation of the act."
Plater and Cohen argued in the
Sixth Circuit that th.e trial .court "had
abused its discretion in finding allelements of a violation but refusing to
enjoin TVA's actions." "We contended that where the terms of a federal statute are violated, an injunction
should issue, and it is for Congress to
make the political decision concerning a specific exemption of a
federal project from the restrictions of
the act," noted Cohen. In its ruling

last January, the Court of Appeals rendered a unanimous decision enjoining
any further activity on the project until such time as Congress legislates an
exemption for the project or the
Department of the Interior removes
the fish from the endangered species
list.
The Tellico project has been subject to considerable public opposition
in east Tennessee for a number of
years because of allegedly minimal
benefits of the project, according to
Cohen.
"The actual benefits and costs of the
project, including the destruction of
valuable farm land, recreation areas,
prime fishing grounds and historical
sites, have never before received full
public scrutiny. TVA has indicated it
will seek a review by the Supreme
Court and a Congressional exemption. It seems likely, therefore, that
because of the lawsuit, a public airing
of the facts surrounding the project
will occur in the near future, and
basic questions of federal agency accountability will be addressed," says
Cohen.
At a news conference in Ann Arbor
at the time of the Court of Appeals ruling. David Etnier, the Tennessee
scientist who discovered the snail
darter in·1973, emphasized that there
would be no power generation or
irrigation benefits from the Tellico
Dam and only limited flood control
advantages.
He said it would take five to 15 years
to determine if the TVA's plan to
transfer the snail darter to Tennessee's Hiwassee River farther south
would be successful. "Even if such a
transplant were successful," said Etnier, " it would involve only about two
or three per cent of the fish, because
there is only a very small area of the
Hiwassee that contains the habitat
necessary for the snail darter to reproduce."
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1976 Graduates Named
Supreme Court Clerks
Two 1976 graduates of U-M Law
School, Charlotte Crane and Ellen
Borgersen, have been selected as law
clerks for U .S. Supreme Court
Justices.
,
Crane will clerk for Justice Harry A.
Blackmun, while Borgersen will work
under Justice Potter Stewart. The appoinlments are for the 1977-78 court
term.
Since graduation from law school,
Crane had been law clerk for Judge
Wade H. McCree of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, who is
now the U.S. Solicitor General.

At law school she was project editor of the Michigan Law Review and
won several scholastic awards. She is
a 1972 graduate of Antioch College of
Ohio.
The appointments of Crane and
Borgersen continue the U-M's representation among Supreme Court
clerks. During the past year U-M
graduate Susan Low Bloch clerked for
Justice Thurgood Marshall, while her
classmate Mark F. Pomerantz clerked
for Justice Potter Stewart.

U-M law Prof. Yale Kamisar recently received two separate awards
honoring his contributions as law
teacher.
Kamisar was named as recipient of
the 1977 Susan B. Anthony Award by
the U-M Women Law Students
Association, in recognition of hi;; contributions furthering the status of
women in the Law School.

St. Antoine Named
Section Program Chairman
Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine of UM Law School is the new program
chairman for the American Bar Association's (ABA] Section on Legal
Education and Admission to the Bar
for 1977.
As program chairman, St. Antoine
completed arrangements for a "deans'
workshop" at the midwinter meeting
of the ABA in Seattle.

Crane was a magna cum laude graduate of the law school and served as •
associate editor and later administrative editor of the Michigan Law Review. A member of Order of the Coif,
she received a number of other law
school honors.
Crane graduated magna cum laude
from Radcliffe College of Harvard
University, where she served as captain of the Radcliffe varsity crew for
three years.
Borgersen for the past year served
as law clerk to Judge Frank M. Coffin
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit.

Theodore

J. St. Antoine

The workshop, attended by soma
100 deans from the nation's law
schools, included discussion of such
subjects as financing of legal education; assessing the quality of teaching
for tenure and promotion decisions;
admissions practices including
minority admissions; and expanded
instructional roles of law schools, including continuing legal education
programs and courses at the undergraduate level.
St. Antoine will also be responsible
for arranging a program for the section at the annual meeting of the ABA
in Chicago in August. The ABA's Section on Legal Education and Admission to the Bar includes both legal
Ellen Borgersen educators and practitioners.
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Kamisar Collects
Campus Kudos

The association noted that Kamisar
headed the Law School's faculty hiring committee at the time two women,
Sallyanne Payton and Christina
Brooks Whitman, were named as law
faculty members. Both Prof. Whitman
and Prof. Payton joined the U-M faculty last year.
The award is named for the 19th
century women's rights activist who is
considered a pioneer in the women's
suffrage movement.
Another honor was Kamisar's being
named by Time Magazine as one of
the "10 law teachers who shape the
future ."
Time noted that "among the generation now in mid-career, there are a
remarkable number of gifted law professors : brilliant scholars, provocative teachers, concerned public servants, ardent advocates- often all
combined in one impressive individual. Time said it selected the "10
outstanding ones" with the counsel of
judges, lawyers, students, and
teachers.
The other law professors cited by
the magazine: Bruce A. Ackerman of
Yale, Anthony G. Amsterdam of Stanford, Guido Calabresi of Yale, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg of Columbia, William
Kenneth Jones of Columbia, Herma
Hill Kay of University of CaliforniaBerkeley, Robert Pitofsky of Georgetown University, Laurence H. Tribe of
Harvard, and Franklin E. Zimring of
the University of Chicago.

Prof. Allen is quick to point out that,
although many of our laws are unnecessarily open to different interFor the purpose of writing laws pretations, many are meant to be that
clearly and accurately, the English way.
language-or any other existing
"Legislators," he says, "often inten"natural" language, for that mat- tionally use vague or general words in
ter- has distinct limitations, accord- our laws, either to achieve political
ing to a University of Michigan law compromises, or to incorporate flexiprofessor.
bility in the statutes, allowing them to
Prof. Layman Allen would like to remain appropriate through time."
see, for example, the word "iff"-The professor says he has no argumeaning "if and only if" -added to ment with laws that have been made
the English language in order to make intentionally vague. The due process
our laws "serve their authors' pur- clauses in the fifth and fourteenth
poses more fully and become less sus- amendments to the U.S. Constitution
ceptible to differing legal interpreta- are good examples of general terms
tions."
which have stood the test of time, says
He also believes that, in the writing Prof. Allen.
of most of our laws, regular prose
His argument is with documents
should be supplemented by an out- whose language is uncertain as a reline form "that clearly indicates the sult of the carelessness-or lack of
relationships between conditions and awareness-of the draftsmen.
results." The reason, he says, is that
"Most law schools, to the extent that
"clarity of structure is difficult to they teach their students legal draftachieve with ordinary prose and ing, tend to focus on semantics (or the
punctuation alone."
significance of the meanings of
Prof. Allen, who teaches seminars words)." says Prof. Allen. "Relatively
in symbolic logic and legal drafting at few teach the syntax or logic of draftU-M Law School, has been waging a ing. As a result, the legal profession, to
campaign against "inadvertently am- a considerable extent, has a blind spot
biguous" statutes and other legal in this area."
documents since 1958. He claims the
This failing, he says, is evident in
problem of "disorderly syntax" in such laws as the Internal Revenue
legal writing is a "contemporary dis- Code, one of our most complex and
grace."
carefully drafted legal documents.
Syntax, Prof. Allen notes, refers to Although portions of the code are
the "way the relationships of words itemized in the outline form which
and phrases of a sentence affect the Prof. Allen endorses, he says this is
meaning of the sentence."
not done "systematically or compreProf. Allen was recently awarded a hensively."
grant from the National Science Foun"I used to bet a steak dinner with
dation to investigate the prevalence of anyone," he says, "that I could find a
"syntactic ambiguity" in our laws and syntactic ambiguity on any randomly
to explore methods of dealing with the chosen page of the code. And I have
problem.
never lost that bet."
With the aid of research assistants,
he plans to comb through our statutes
and, wherever appropriate, "normalize" them (put them into simpler
outline form with more logical syntax). He will then conduct experiments to see if judges, practicing attorneys, and others can work faster
and more accurately with the rewritten statutes than with the
originals.
Prof. Allen also hopes to fully
develop what he calls the "query
method" of teaching legal drafting.
Under this system, students learn to
logically relate ideas by asking appropriate questions about a given statute,
and then using this information to reconstruct the statute in "normalized"
form.

Law Prof. Campaigns
Against Legal Ambiguity

The professor notes that poorly
drafted statutes and other legal documents create confusion for judges,
lawyers, and clients and can increase
or prolong litigation. In the long run,
he says, "inadvertently uncertain statutes can inappropriately tilt the
balance of political power away from
the legislature and toward the
judiciary, since judges are called upon
to interpret uncertain statutes written
by legislators."
One reason for ambiguity in the syntax of statutes, says Prof. Allen, is that
legal draftsmen "rely on punctuation
to serve the function that parentheses
do in mathematical notation"-setting off one phrase from another, and
denoting relationships between
phrases.
In Connecticut, among other states,
tradition calls for laws to be written in
prose, uninterrupted by the "subsectionry" or an outline format. But Prof.
,Allen predicts a growing trend toward
"normalization," now already practiced to some extent as a rrieans of offsetting the shortcomings of punctuation in clearly expressing complex
relationships.
The professor would also like to see
his "query method" of training law
students used by other law schools.
With this method, the students gain
familiarity with a certain statute-including underlying policy and which
policies are to be emphasized at the
expense of others-by asking questions and gaining information from a
pamphlet, another student or a computer terminal.
Based on this information, the students must reconstruct the statute in
"normalized" form by expressing the
relationships between conditions and
result with such "logic words" as
"and," "or," "not," and "if ... then."
This normalized statement, when
completed, must "correspond to the
actual statute in the sense that it says
all the statute says and no more," according to Prof. Allen.
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Student Winners Named In
Moot Court Contest
U-M law students Franklyn and
George Kimball, Douglas A. Zingale,
and Kelvin L. Keith were declared
winners of the 1977 Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition at the
Law School.
This year's hypothetical case was
similar to a case to be heard this fall
by the U.S. Supreme Court. In the
hypothetical case, a white applicant is
placed on the waiting list for medical
school admissions, while 16 minority
students are arlmitted under special
criteria. The white applicant brings
suit against the medical school, claiming he was denied "equal protection"
under the 14th Amendment.
The winning team represented the
university in the case. The Campbell
Competition is decided on the basis of

the persuasiveness of the arguments
and briefs prepared by the students,
not on the actual merits of the case.
Student finalists representing the
plaintiff were Edd-Richard C. Watson,
Thomas J. Friel, and Kenneth J. Laino.
The judges were former U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg; Judge Charles W. Joiner, U.S.
District Court for Eastern Michigan;
Michigan Supreme Court Justice
Charles L. Levin; and Dean Theodore
J. St. Antoine and Prof. Peter K. Westen of the U-M Law School.
The U-M competition is named for
Henry M. Campbell, an 1878 U-M law
graduate, and was initiated through a
gift from his law firm, Dickenson,
Wright, McKean, Cudlip & Moon of
Detroit.

Judges in the 1977 Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition at U-M Law School were
(seated from left): U-M Law Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine; Michigan Supreme Court Justice Charles L. Levin; former U.S. Supreme Court Justice and United Nations Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg; Judge Charles W. Joiner of the U.S. District Court for Eastern
Michigan in Detroit; and U-M law Prof. Peter K. Westen. The student finalists (standing
from left): Thomas J. Friel, Edd-Richard C. Watson and Kenneth J. Laino on one team; and
Franklyn Kimball, George Kimball, Douglas A. Zingale and Kelvin L. Keith on the opposing team.
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alumni
notes
Judge Blair Moody, Jr., a member of
the U-M law class of 1952, has been
elected a Justice of the Michigan
Supreme Court. Formerly he had been
a member of the Wayne County Circuit bench for more than 10 years and

was a trial lawyer for 13 years with the
firm of Sullivan, Eames, Moody and
Petrillo. Before launching his legal
career, Justice Moody worked as a
reporter for the Detroit News and the
Washington Post and served in the Air
Force during the Korean War. He
narrowly missed being elected to the
state Supreme Court in his first
attempt in 1974. Among other associations, Justice Moody was vice president of the Michigan Judges Association and past chairman of the Special
Corrections Committee of the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Planning Agency. He is a contributing
author of the "State Trial Judges
Book," which is used nationwide.
Prior to receiving his law degree, Justice Moody was awarded a B.A. degree in economics from the U-M in
1949.

Nik B. Edes, who received his law
degree from the U-M in 1968, has been
appointed deputy undersecretary of
labor for legislation in the Carter administration. Named to the post by
Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall,
Edes is responsible for all legislative
matters in the U .S. Department of
Labor, including liaison with
Congress. Edes has been special
counsel to the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee since 1971.
During 1968-69 Edes was a staff attorney in the Labor Department's Office of the Solicitor, concentrating on
enforcement of equal employment opportunity relating to federal contract
work. He worked as a summer intern
with the Solicitor's office in 1963, 1966
and 1967. A Chicago native, Edes received his B.A. degree from the University of Pennsylvania before attending Michigan Law School.

Nik B. Edes

recent
events

Ada Louise Huxtable, architecture
critic at the New York Times, discussed modern architecture in the recent William W. Cook Lectures on
American Institutions, presented by
the Law School. Huxtable criticized
the "early modernist" era of architecture of the 1920's and 1930's, whose
proponents, she said, were too eager
to bulldoze remnants of the past to
clear the way for a modern utopia.
"Architects today are pre-occupied
with periods that were most vehemently denied by the modernist theorists, particularly the beaux-arts, art
deco, baroque and high Victorian
styles," said Huxtable. The interest today, she said, is not in mere reproduction of older styles. "We are seeing the source enlarged, elaborated
upon, and transmuted into something
else."

Prof. Jesse H. Choper of the University of California, Berkeley, Law
School discussed "Judicial Review
and the National Political Process" in
this year's Thomas M. Cooley Lectures at U-M Law School. Choper advocated five propositions for "a principled, functional and desirable role
for judicial review in our system":
1. "Neither in theory nor practice is
the Supreme Court as democratic as
the political branches (that is, Congress and the President], and judicial
review is the most anti-majoritarian of
all exercises of national government
power.
.
2. "The essential role of judicial review in our system is to prevent violations of that category of constitutional
provisions that secure individual
liberties.
3. "In employing the power of judicial review, thus thwarting popular
will by rejecting judgments of electorally responsible political institutions, the court expends its limited
capital, prejudicing its ability to gain
compliance with decisions it renders
and with those it may seek to render in
the future.
4. "The court should not decide constitutional questions respecting the
power of the national government visa-vis the states.
5. "The court should not decide constitutional questions concerning the
respective powers of Congress and the
President. "

Jesse H. Choper
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